
SENATOR KERN TELLS WHY THERE SHOULD BE
A PROBE INTO MILITARY-RULE-D W. VIRGINIA

(Editor's Note. John W. Kern, United States senator frdm Indiana
chairman and leader of the Democratic majority in the upper house of con-
gress, is striving vigorously to bring about a congressional inp
vestigation of conditions in the West Virginia coal field, where Govenfcr
Hatfield and the mine operators have suspended the state an)d federal con-
stitutions and have reigned supreme with martial law over thousands qC
human beings for nearly a .year. He is fighting for a .resolution directing
such an inquiry, in spite of the opposition of the West Virginia senators ami
the governor, who recently issued a stament virtually calling him a liar. In
the accompanying article, written especially for The Day Book, Senator
Kern replies to Governor Hatfield and points out forcefully the need of an
investigation of this war which is raging in the midst of our country.) ,

BY JOHN W. KERN,
U. S. Senator from Indiana and

Leader of U. S. Senate.
If any doubt existed as to the ne-

cessity of an investigation by con-

gress into conditions in the West Vir-

ginia strike region, those doubts
must be dispelled after a reading of
the statement in opposition to my
resolution of investigation by Gov.
Henry D. Hatfield of West Virginia.
He makes it plain that in certain
parts of the state the constitutions of
both the state and the nation have
been nullified and the constitutional
provisions for the protection of the
liberty of the citizens have been set
aside by his arbitrary edicts.

Judging the case on his own state-
ments, we have the spectacle of a
governor Qf an American state pro-
claiming his purpose to proceed in
his lawless course, defiant of all lim-

itation on his power which the con-

stitution has provided.
I have seen affidavits o fworking-me- n

who declare that conditions
worse than peonage have prevailed in
the mining districts of West Virginia.
I have been informed by reliable per-
sona that Mother Jones was tried be
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fore a military drumhead court mar-- jonn W. Kern,
tial within a few miles of the --state

I

capital, within the county where the some of whom are serving sentences
capital Is located. in the penitentiary inflicted by this
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Mother Jones and other prisoners, military court, jarere tried
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